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PRESCRIPTION VARIABLES FOR THE MEDICAL FOOTWEAR
ABSTRACT. Medical footwear is a medical device used in the conserva# ve treatment of foot and lower limb pathomechanics. The standard 
EN ISO 9999:2016 - “Assis# ve products for person with disability-Classifi ca# on and terminology”, includes orthopedic shoes in the category 
of foot orthoses which are medical devices that encompass the whole or part of the foot, being divided in two categories: prefabricated or 
custom fabricated. According to the legal requirements, a custom fabricated device is based on a medical prescrip# on containing the specifi c 
design characteris# cs as established by the medical prac# # oner. In many situa# ons from clinical prac# ce, the medical prescrip# on does not 
contain the specifi c design characteris# cs but only some generic data such as the name and type of the orthopedic footwear. The purpose of 
this paper is to review the basic prescrip# on variables of the medical footwear according to the experience from developed foot care systems.
KEY WORDS: medical footwear, prescrip# on variable

VARIABILE DE PRESCRIPȚIE PENTRU ÎNCĂLȚĂMINTEA MEDICALĂ
REZUMAT. Încălțămintea medicală este un dispozi# v medical u# lizat în tratamentul conservator al patologiilor de natură mecanică ale 
piciorului și ale membrelor inferioare. Standardul EN ISO 9999: 2016 - „Produse de asistență pentru persoane cu dizabilități - clasifi care 
și terminologie” include încălțămintea ortopedică în categoria ortezelor pentru picior care sunt dispozi# ve medicale ce cuprind întregul 
picior sau o parte a acestuia, fi ind împărțite în două categorii: prefabricate sau personalizate. Conform cerințelor legale, un dispozi# v special 
fabricat se bazează pe o rețetă medicală care conține caracteris# cile specifi ce de proiectare stabilite de către medic. În multe situații din 
prac# ca clinică, prescripția medicală nu conține caracteris# cile specifi ce de proiectare, ci doar câteva date generice precum denumirea și 
# pul încălțămintei ortopedice. Scopul acestei lucrări este de a revizui variabilele de bază ale prescripției pentru încălțămintea medicală, în 
conformitate cu experiența din sistemele dezvoltate de îngrijire a piciorului.
CUVINTE CHEIE: încălțăminte medicală, variabile de prescripție 

VARIABLES DE PRESCRIPTION POUR LES CHAUSSURES MÉDICALES
RÉSUMÉ. Les chaussures médicales sont un disposi# f médical u# lisé dans le traitement conservateur de la pathomécanique du pied et du 
membre inférieur. La norme EN ISO 9999: 2016 - “Produits d’assistance pour personnes avec handicap - Classifi ca# on et terminologie”, inclut 
les chaussures orthopédiques dans la catégorie des orthèses pour les pieds qui sont des disposi# fs médicaux qui englobent tout ou par# e du 
pied, étant divisées en deux catégories: préfabriqués ou fabriqués sur mesure. Selon les exigences légales, un disposi# f fabriqué sur mesure 
est basé sur une prescrip# on médicale contenant les caractéris# ques de concep# on spécifi ques établies par le médecin. Dans de nombreuses 
situa# ons de la pra# que clinique, la prescrip# on médicale ne con# ent pas les caractéris# ques de concep# on spécifi ques, mais seulement 
quelques données génériques comme le nom et le type de chaussure orthopédique. Le but de cet ar# cle est d’examiner les variables de 
prescrip# on de base pour les chaussures médicales en fonc# on de l’expérience des systèmes développés de soin du pied.
MOTS CLÉS: chaussures médicales, variable de prescrip# on
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INTRODUCTION 

The orthopedic footwear is a foot orthosis, 

part of the lower limb orthoses category, defi ned 

as being “designed to modify the structural 

and func" onal characteris" cs of the neuro-

musculoskeletal systems of the lower limb” [1]. 

The literature dealing with medical footwear 

uses diff erent terms to name it: “orthopaedic” 

[1], “therapeu" c”-“diabe" c”-“neuropathic” [2], 

“custom-moulded shoes” [3], “medical grade 

footwear” [4]. Despite all these confusing 

names, the importance of using the footwear 

as a medical device in the preven" on of injuries, 

improving the performance or treatment of 

the foot and lower limb pathomechanics, is 

highlighted and documented on diff erent levels 

of medical evidence by the large number of 

scien" fi c literature dealing with the kinema" c 

and kine" c eff ects of the footwear in diff erent 

pathological or non-pathological condi" ons 

[5-7]. There are a lot of design characteris" cs 

considered star" ng from simple wedges in the 

studies related to medial knee osteoarthri" s 

treatment [8], to complex designs as in those 

involved in the manipula" on of the center 

of pressure used for training purposes [9]. In 

the case of custom fabricated medical devices 

the legal requirements ask for a medical 

prescrip" on which is the responsibility of “a 

duly qualifi ed medical prac" " oner” or “other 

person authorized by virtue of his professional 

qualifi ca" on to do so” [10]. The problem of 

the lack of prescrip" on variables of medical 

devices included in the medical prescrip" on 

has been treated in the medical literature from 

an advanced system such as that of the USA 

pertaining to ortho" cs [11] or footwear [12]. 

It is notable that in the fi eld of footwear, quite 

recently in 2013, Dennis Janisse - a renowned 

USA Cped, has given a “measure” of the lack of 

prescrip" on variables, sta" ng that “for every 

prescrip" on we receive that reads, “Extra-depth 

shoes with Velcro closures, heel-to-toe rocker 

soles, extended steel shanks, custom Plastazote 

foot ortho" cs with MTH offl  oading, and par" al 

foot fi ller on L,” we get ten that read, “Shoes and 

inserts”” [12]. A similar point of view regarding 

the increasing exper" se of the ortho" st while a 

physician’s training decline is no" ced in the fi eld 

of ortho" cs prosthe" cs from USA was recently 

expressed [13]. The huge diff erence between 

the developments of the prescrip" on form 

of the footwear between diff erent countries 

could be seen by reviewing the models of 

prescrip" on forms provided by the state 

insurance systems. For example, in Australian 

New South Wales state, the “Equipment 

Request Form” is 3 pages long asking very clear 

informa" on related to footwear characteris" cs 

and regarding recommenda" on, jus" fi ca" on or 

evalua" on planning of the medical device [14]. 

In opposi" on with this situa" on, in Romania 

there is no specifi c template for the medical 

prescrip" on of a custom fabricated medical 

device but a general one which only asks for 

the name and the type of the recommended 

medical device as informa" on which can be 

categorized as specifi c design characteris" cs 

[15]. At the same " me, there is no orthopedic 

footwear producer who would provide an online 

prescrip" on form, this in opposi" on with the 

prac" ce from USA where numerous companies 

are providing online prescrip" on form for 

medical footwear. Moreover, in Romania the 

only book describing in detail the footwear 

characteris" cs in each chapter related to a foot 

pathology dates from 1964 [16]. The prescrip" on 

defi ni" on and its implica" on especially in the 

countries where specifi c professions such as 

podiatry or pedorthics are not developed was 

extensively treated in a previous ar" cle [17]. As 

in the podiatric literature the foot ortho" cs are 

seen as “in-shoe” medical devices, numerous 

papers dealing with their prescrip" on variables 

[18-20], the purpose of this paper was to 
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focus on the specifi c prescrip$ on variables 

of the medical footwear, part of the medical 

prescrip$ on, without considering those of the 

“in-shoe” medical devices. These prescrip$ on 

variables could be part of the “technical 

prescrip$ on” elaborated by the physician or by 

ortho$ st/pedorthist according to their exper$ se 

highlighted by literature [11, 13, 17].

BASIC PRESCRIPTION VARIABLES

The medical footwear is a complex 

product which is characterized by a mul$ tude 

of design/manufacture characteris$ cs. It is 

obvious that not any design characteris$ c 

should be a prescrip$ on variable to be included 

in the medical prescrip$ on. This is the reason for 

which, according to the purpose of this paper, 

the design/manufacture variables should be 

divided into two categories:

- prescrip$ on variables: those design 

characteris$ cs which are essen$ al for the medical 

footwear in order to achieve the medical objec$ ves 

and in agreement with the func$ onal descrip$ on 

established by the medical prac$ $ oner;

- technical variables: those design 

characteris$ cs that are not essen$ al for the 

medical footwear in order to achieve the 

conserva$ ve treatment objec$ ves established 

by the physician. These are established by the 

technical specialist (pedorthist, orthopedic 

shoemaster, ortho$ st). We consider that, even 

if they are essen$ al, the technical variables 

related to the achievement of a good fi %  ng of 

the medical footwear should be in the area of 

the technical specialist competences.

According to the legal rules, the 

prefabricated devices which are modifi ed for 

therapeu$ c purposes are not considered custom-

made devices. Even in this condi$ on as they 

are a therapeu$ c op$ on for the conserva$ ve 

treatment of foot pathomechanics, they contain 

specifi c design characteris$ cs which makes them 

suitable for this purpose. This is the reason for 

which the analysis of the prescrip$ on variables 

of the medical footwear is valid also for the 

prefabricated (or mass-produced) devices. It is 

not the intent of the present paper to describe 

in detail the characteris$ cs of the prescrip$ on 

variables. The main objec$ ve of this paper is 

to present a list of basic prescrip$ on variables 

which can increase the awareness regarding the 

poten$ al use of the footwear in the conserva$ ve 

treatment of foot pathomechanics.

The basic prescrip$ on variables for each 

important sec$ on are presented below.

Footwear’s Last and Foot’s Cast Prescrip! on 

Variables

- Foot cas! ng / scanning posi! on. 

Generally, the semi-weight bearing cas$ ng 

posi$ on could be considered the reference 

posi$ on for cas$ ng but in special cases, cas$ ng in 

the posi$ on of func$ on (for example in standing 

posi$ on as for the severe rigid deformi$ es) or 

under par$ al pressure with slight manipula$ on 

or correc$ on is recommended [21-25].

- Cast modifi ca! ons. These are very 

well documented in the case of func$ onal foot 

ortho$ cs or lower limb orthoses and prostheses 

[20, 26]. The most encountered modifi ca$ ons 

in the case of orthopedic footwear are related 

to cast balancing, crea$ ng a toe rise, adding 

a toe box and adding material in order to 

accommodate the sensi$ ve areas [21-25].

- Type: curved / semicurved / straight 

should be indicated in agreement with foot 

shape [24]. This prescrip$ on variable should 

be indicated as in many cases the fi nal last is 

obtained through modifi ca$ on of an exis$ ng 

straight last which will not give adequate results 

for C-shaped feet.

- Sagi# al profi le. The sagi& al profi le of 

the bo& om part of the last has the poten$ al to 

infl uence the subject’s posture through a more 

correct weight distribu$ on between rearfoot 

and forefoot [27]. It is important also for in-shoe 
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medical devices stability inside the footwear.

- Last’s heel height or eleva� on is an 

important prescrip! on variable related to 

footwear balance in the sagi" al plane [24, 25].

- Depth / extra depth. It will create the 

necessary allowances for accommoda! ng in-

shoe medical devices or feet deformi! es. In the 

case of lower limb discrepancy, when a tapered 

raise is prescribed, the measurement under 

heel and metatarsophalangeal area should be 

provided [28]. An adequate space inside the 

footwear should be provided if foot or ankle foot 

orthoses which encompass the lateral or dorsal 

areas of the foot are prescribed [29].

- Girth last allowance is defi ned as a 

decreasing of the last’s girth rela! ve to the 

foot’s girth in diff erent sec! ons of the midfoot 

or forefoot [30]. Together with the shoe’s upper 

material’s s! ff ness it will infl uence the pressure 

and fric! on at the foot-upper interface. Generally, 

mass produced footwear lasts are made with a 

smaller ball girth than foot ball girth.

- Bo! om curvature in the metatarso-

phalangeal area (marked with “A” in Figure 1). This 

curvature is a characteris! c of the mass produced 

lasts. Together with the girth’s last allowance it 

has two main roles: a func! onal one (to allow the 

stability of the foot inside the footwear through 

the reduc! on of the fric! onal forces between foot 

and shoe uppers) and a design role (to create the 

appearance of a “slim” foot in its largest width area). 

The curvature of the bo" om part of the last has the 

poten! al to place the fi rst metatarso-phalangeal 

joint in a dorsifl exed posi! on related to the second 

to forth metatarsal joint. The nega! ve eff ects of 

this posi! oning of the metatarsal joints could be 

the increasing of pressure in under the central 

metatarsal joint [31] and the facilita! on in ! me of 

the development of the func! onal hallux limitus. 

Figure 1. The curvature of the bo" om part 

of the shoe last (marked with “A”) a) frontal 

sec! ons in the lateral view, 

b) sec! on in the ball area, perspec! ve view

b)

a)

- 3-point force system. The applica! on 

of a 3 point force system is men! oned as a 

poten! al method to modify the forefoot-

rearfoot transversal plane rela! on [32] but 

specifi c data about how a last should be designed 

are not available. A good reference point could 

be the experience gained based on the use of 

the two-piece adjustable orthosis ini! ally set 

for 20-25° ou& lare in the case of fl exible or 

rigid metatarsus adductovarus and allowing 

the manipula! on of the posi! on of the forefoot 

rela! ve to the rearfoot in the transversal plane 

[33, 34]. Important to be men! oned is that the 

ou& lare angle (from 20-25° ini! ally to 45° a' er 

4-6 weeks) and ! me of wearing (from 21-24 

hours/day to 16-18 hours/day) are subjects of 

prescrip! on [34].

Shoe Sole’s Prescrip� on Variables

- Wedges are built in the structure of the 

sole as varus or valgus wedges and placed in the 

rearfoot or forefoot area. The main purpose is 
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to modify the posi# on of the center of pressure 

which is the point of applica# on of ground 

reac# on force [24, 35].

- Flares are built on the medial, lateral or 

posterior walls of the sole allowing more center 

of pressure displacement with a poten# al to 

infl uence the pronator or supinator moments 

through modifying the moment arm of the 

ground reac# on vector around various lower 

extremity joints axis.

- Wide base is prac# cally a medial, lateral 

and posterior fl are built on the same sole.

- Li! s are used in the case of lower limb 

discrepancies when this cannot be accommodated 

only with in-shoe heel li% . The length of the 

heel li%  should be indicated. In the case of a full 

length li%  when a tapered raise is prescribed, the 

measurement under heel and metatarsophalangeal 

area should be provided [28].

- Variable s" ff ness shoes soles are built 

with diff erent s# ff ness values of the medial and 

lateral part, with the s# ff er lateral one crea# ng a 

valgus wedge eff ect in dynamics [36, 37]. 

- Rocker soles are u# lized to facilitate the 

forward movement around the heel, ankle or 

metatarso-phalangeal joints as pivo# ng centers 

or to decrease the plantar pressure under the 

metatarso-phalangeal joint [6]. As a func# on 

of the placement of the rocker point rela# ve 

to the joint of interest, there are diff erent 

types: nega# ve heel, double or forefoot rocker. 

Modifying the angle rocker infl uences the value 

of the pressure under metatarso-phalangeal 

joints [38]. Standard types could be defi ned 

according to the joint of interest (ankle joint 

rocker, Lisfranc rocker, heel rocker, etc.). 

Materials with diff erent density or s# ff ness 

used in diff erent areas of the sole as in the case 

of MBT shoes have for example the purpose to 

create instability as the main ac# on of a training 

device [39]. Changing the rocker sole profi le’s 

orienta# on rela# ve to the line of progression 

has the poten# al to infl uence the ankle joint’s 

range of mo# on [40].

- S.A.C.H heel (Solid Ankle Cushion Heel) 

– is prescribed for shock absorp# on purposes 

being built as an wedge in the proximal area of 

the sole, from a material with lower s# ff ness 

compared with the rest of the sole’s material 

[41]. The same principle behind the S.A.C.H 

could be applied to prescribe dynamic inverted 

or everted heels [24, 25].

- Heel modifi ca" ons are known as 

Thomas heel, having the medial part extended 

distal or reverse Thomas having the lateral part 

extended distal. The main purpose is to increase 

the capacity of body’s weight support off ered 

by the footwear and to modify the pronator or 

supinator moments around foot’s joint axes.

- Bars are sole modifi ca# ons with the 

purpose of redistribu# ng pressure on metatarsal 

heads (metatarsal bars), suppor# ng the midfoot 

(Thomas bar) or facilita# ng the forward 

movement around the metatarsophalangeal 

joints as pivo# ng centers (rockers bar).

- Sole s" ff ener in the form of steel shank or 

carbon fi ber plate has the role to s# ff en the sole 

in order to prevent mo# ons in the diff erent joints 

of the foot as in the case of the rocker soles [35].

- Sole material’s s# ff ness/hardness 

should be indicated based on range of values 

(for example 50-60 Shore A) or based on a 

qualifi ca# ve (for example: high s# ff ness, medium 

s# ff ness or low s# ff ness). It  has to be indicated 

when the equilibrium between pronator and 

supinator moments around subtalar joint can 

be infl uenced in a nega# ve way (for example 

when a foot ortho# cs is prescribed in order to 

increase the supinator moments but this eff ect 

is canceled or diminished by a low s# ff ness sole).

- Medial stabilizer for midfoot area 

(bu* ress) has the role of increasing the supinator 

moments around subtalar and midtarsal joint 

through a support placed outside of the shoe in 

the medial area of the longitudinal arch.

- Heel height will give the shoe’s fi nal heel 

height. As described above, in the case of lower limb 

discrepancy, when a tapered raise is prescribed, 
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the measurement of the heel height and under 

metatarsophalangeal area should be provided [28].

- Shoe’s toe rise represents the height of the 

distal point of the bo! om of the shoe sole. Similar 

with rocker’s angle, its purpose is to facilitate the 

forward movement around the third pivo" ng 

center which are the metatarso-phalangeal joints. 

It should be men" oned that the shoe toe rise is not 

to be confused with the last toe rise. 

- Foot drop is men" oned as a sport 

footwear characteris" c having the poten" al to 

infl uence biomechanics of sport ac" vi" es [42, 

43]. It is defi ned as the diff erence between heel 

and forefoot heights.

Shoe Uppers’ Prescrip! on Variables

- Shoe style (for example: Derby, Oxford, 

Mary Jane, sport, etc.) [44]. The upper’s 

prescrip" on variables are essen" al in the 

context of the importance of the shoe design 

and its infl uence on the pa" ent adherence to 

the conserva" ve treatment [45]. For this reason, 

prescrip" on variables which are related to 

the footwear design should be included in the 

medical prescrip" on. The decision regarding the 

shoe style should be taken in agreement with 

pa" ent’s expecta" on with a posi" ve eff ect on 

the footwear acceptance as a treatment op" on.

- Shoe type: high-low quarters (high - for 

par" al foot amputee) [46].

- Heel stabilizers / counter reinforcement 

– in order to increase the pronator or supinator 

moments around subtalar joint [46, 57].

- Closing/closure system (lacing or velcro) 

– in order to facilitate donning/doffi  ng.

- Seamless lining - to protect the dorsal 

surface of the foot especially in the forefoot area 

of the diabe" c foot.

- Toe fi ller is used to balance the lever 

arm propulsion in the case of the shorter foot 

length-equinus or in the case of par" al foot-

amputa" ons.

- Flexibile materials for upper parts - to 

accommodate local foot deformi" es (e.g.: a 

balloon patch).

- Valgus / varus strap are used to increase 

the supinator or pronator moments through a 

medial or lateral directed force at the level of 

uppers [47].

- Padded tongue, rim/minimal toe puff  

in order to protect the dorsal surface of the 

forefoot [47].

Shoe uppers have an increasing poten" al 

to alter foot biomechanics [48, 49] even if it is 

diffi  cult to defi ne clear prescrip" on variables.

PRESCRIPTION FORM AS A COMMUNICATION 

TOOL BETWEEN FOOT CARE SPECIALISTS

Next to the legal responsibili" es related 

to the content of the medical prescrip" on, it 

is also an important tool for communica" on 

between the foot care team members. Taking 

into account the experience from the podiatry 

where the advances in the fi eld of the theore" cal 

models on foot func" on have led to debates 

[50] which raise ques" ons regarding the way 

in which the new concepts are transposed into 

the prac" cal descrip" on of the prescrip" on 

variables, a simple way of the indica" on of the 

design characteris" cs is proposed:

- the medical footwear manufacturer 

is proposing his own template with standard 

defi ni" ons  of the prescrip" on variables. For 

example, a standard lateral fl are could mean: 

maximum width of 6 mm in the cuboid area, star" ng 

and ending points from the most proximal point 

to the most distal point of the last bo! om center 

line. A visual representa" on (sketch or technical 

drawing) of the manufacturer’s standard defi ni" on 

of the prescrip" on variable is recommended;

- when the medical prac" " oner is 

prescribing a diff erent geometrical characteris" c 

of a prescrip" on variable, a specifi c blank template 

provided by the manufacturer will be used. On 

this template, the prac" " oner will provide all 

the necessary elements for those characteris" cs. 

Both the prac" " oner and the manufacturer 

should establish a communica" on protocol 

which will ensure that the manufacturer has well 
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understood what the prac# # oner wants. Such a 

protocol could include a valida# on of the virtual 

design of the custom-made medical footwear 

prior to entering the manufacturing stage.

It is obvious that the prescriber shall 

think about and indicate any prescrip# on 

variables which are considered essen# al for 

the medical footwear to achieve its medical 

objec# ves even if this variable is not clearly 

indicated in a prescrip# on form. With the 

advance of the 3D CAD-CAM technologies, the 

problem is not whether a specifi c design could 

be manufactured but to think about how the 

func# onal descrip# on of the medical device is 

translated into prescrip# on variables/design 

characteris# cs having the same signifi ca# on for 

both the prescriber and the manufacturer.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper has presented a list of basic 

prescrip# on variables of the medical footwear 

described in the medical literature and clinical 

prac# ce. A list of 33 basic prescrip# on variables 

which defi ne the complexity of the footwear 

as medical device were iden# fi ed. In order 

to avoid confusions in terminology, the term 

“medical footwear” is proposed as an unifying 

term for the footwear used as medical device 

in the conserva# ve treatment of the foot 

and lower limb pathomechanics. Some of the 

prescrip# on variables described are diffi  cult to 

be managed in prac# ce in a prescrip# on form. 

However, the prescrip# oner should be aware 

of any prescrip# on variable which can infl uence 

the eff ec# veness of the medical footwear. It is 

the medical prac# # oner’s responsibility to use 

his knowledge about foot pathomechanics and 

foot func# oning models in order to establish 

the specifi c prescrip# on variables of the medical 

footwear through a medical prescrip# on.
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